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A PUBLICATION OF ARMENIAN DEMOCRATIC LIBERAL PARTY, WESTERN DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED STATES

Thursday, October 31, 2019
Vol. 97, #42

Dear AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High School Par-

ents, Students and Community,

After extensive consideration of a number of factors and,

most importantly, thinking about the best interests of our stu-

dents, we have decided to combine the AGBU Vatche and

Tamar Manoukian High School (MHS) with our sister AGBU

Manoogian-Demirjian School (MDS) on the Canoga Park cam-

pus at the end of this school year.

We understand your initial concern upon receiving this

news. Please rest assured that we are working diligently to en-

sure a smooth transition for your child. We will provide ample

opportunity for questions and further conversations, but

wanted to use this electronic letter to share the following:

·         the numerous factors that led to this decision, includ-

ing declining enrollment and increasing deficits;

·         the educational and developmental benefits of a com-

bined campus; and

·         information about tuition subsidies and transportation

for students attending MDS.

Despite the best efforts of the MHS community, the school

has seen stagnant with declining enrollment for several years.

We are very thankful to our administration, faculty and staff for

their dedication and devotion to the school. Even with concen-

trated marketing, we have had disappointing results, reflecting

a lower community demand, overall, for full-time private Ar-

menian education.

Since its inception, regardless of enrollment numbers, the

school has been heavily subsidized by AGBU and the

Manoukian Foundation. Those subsidies have grown signifi-

cantly every year, nearing almost $2 million this past year,

alone. With its policy of keeping tuition affordable, the $7,980

tuition covers only about a third of the $20,000 per student cost.

AGBU and the Manoukian Foundation have been subsidizing

each student between $10,000 and $13,000, annually. There has

also been a steadily increasing demand for financial aid. Given

its commitment to maintaining high academic standards and

attracting the best quality teachers, MHS is facing a financial re-

ality that has become untenable.

After careful review, we concluded that we can conscien-

tiously deploy these resources to meet two significantly impor-

tant AGBU and Foundation principles:

1.      Continue to provide excellent education to our MHS

students at no additional cost to them.

2.      Invest resources in a way that is most responsive to the

needs and interests of our local community, and that will help

our community grow and thrive.

We respect the strong attachment to MHS and the school

community, and all it has offered your children. We truly be-

lieve MDS will continue to offer these same values and cultural

traditions. With an even more robust and excellent educational

experience, MDS offers a dynamic learning environment, a sig-

nificantly larger student body population, many of whom are

friends with MHS students, and considerably more resources

for students than MHS. MDS, which has the physical capacity

to accommodate both schools’ students, is committed to open-

ing new classes and classrooms, and dedicated to maintaining

small class sizes. MDS will provide more AP and Honors

courses, and offers a wider range of elective options. MDS also

has a track record of having strong success in college accept-

ances, with students being admitted to UCLA, USC, UC Berke-

ley, Stanford and many other prestigious universities. We have

spoken at length with the MDS board and administration and

know they can and will enthusiastically accommodate all our

current 9th, 10th and 11th graders. Moreover, we are hopeful

that some current MHS administrative and teaching staff will

join the MDS staff, which will help significantly with the tran-

sition of our students to MDS.

We are committed to supporting our MHS students and

families during this time of transition, and will subsidize the

difference in tuition for all currently enrolled MHS students

who meet academic and behavioral standards.  We are also

looking into providing transportation free of charge between

MHS and MDS. We understand some families may choose to

send their children to another Armenian high school; possible

subsidies for those students who meet the same standards will

also be considered.

Recognizing that this development will have the greatest im-

plication for current 11th graders, we will provide further sup-

port by offering current MHS juniors SAT/ACT Prep courses

and individualized college counseling services at no cost to fam-

ilies.

While we also acknowledge the distance between the two

schools, we know it isn’t uncommon for students to commute

about 45 minutes to an hour for an excellent school. We are look-

ing into providing comfortable transportation for the commute

between Pasadena and Canoga Park. Based on considerable re-

search, the commute time to MDS meets reasonable guidelines

in this arena. Recent changes to California education law mean

a potentially later start time beginning in the Fall 2020, which is

being discussed with MDS to potentially provide additional re-

lief.

In addition to being available to speak with any parents over

the coming weeks, MHS board members and administrators

will hold a School Placement Fair on Tuesday, November 5th

following the scheduled Parent Teacher Conferences, where

families can meet with representatives of MDS and a number

of other high schools. Further details will follow in a separate

correspondence.

AGBU and the Manoukian Foundation remain committed

to providing members of the broader Los Angeles community

enhanced opportunities to learn and celebrate our beautiful cul-

ture. Combining our two schools allows the Canoga Park cam-

pus to focus on excellent traditional education, and creates an

opportunity to convert the Pasadena campus into a community

and cultural center, anchored by the recently completed state of

the art Performing Arts Center, which can be used by the entire

community, especially our young people. The process of re-

designing and eventually reconstructing this state of the art cul-

tural hub will be undertaken with the community’s direct input

and underwritten by AGBU and the Manoukian Foundation.

AGBU has had such centers for generations in countries across

the globe, and it is imperative for Los Angeles to have such a

center, as well. Among the ideas for what the center can offer

are programs in information technology, robotics and engi-

neering classes, music, dance, art, and cooking, in addition to

continuing the community sports programs and creating meet-

ing and event spaces. We will continue to keep you informed

on the developments of this project.

We fully expect you and your children to have questions

both now and in the coming weeks. We invite you to contact the

school office to schedule an appointment to speak with an MHS

board member and Principal Gohar Stambolyan to help answer

your questions, address your individual concerns, and lend the

guidance and support you need to better guide your family

through this transition.

Your children continue to be our top priority. We appreciate

the impact of this news and want to reassure you that we are

committed to helping every single student successfully transi-

tion to their new school.

Sincerely yours,

AGBU Central Board           
Manoukian Foundation      
MHS Board of Trustees

Armenian General
Benevolent Union
Important Note

from the 
Western District

Committee
Dear MHS Students, Parents,

Teachers, Staff, Alumni, AGBU and

Community Members:

On behalf of the AGBU Western

District Committee, we are writing to

address the notice of Friday October

25, 2019 which outlined AGBU and

the Manoukian Foundation’s intent to

combine the AGBU Vatche and Tamar

Manoukian High School with

Manoogian Demirdjian High School.

We have received many comments

and questions regarding this an-

nouncement. Understandably, the

news has caused both shock and dis-

appointment.  Western District em-

pathizes with all who will be impacted

by this change and as members of the

community, share in its ramifications.

Pursuant to the governing frame-

work of AGBU, the Western District

is not involved in the management or

oversight of AGBU Schools in the Los

Angeles area.  We are here to ensure

your concerns are heard and ad-

dressed by the appropriate bodies, in

this case the School Board of Vatche

and Tamar Manoukian High School,

the AGBU Central Board and the

Manoukian Foundation.

The Western District Committee

was advised of this decision immedi-

ately prior to the community at large.

We understand the frustration, anger,

and disappointment, but we are hope-

ful that these emotions can be chan-

neled into finding constructive

solutions. 

We remain, as always, ready, will-

ing and able to serve our community

and work together in an effort to move

forward even in these challenging

times. 

AGBU Western District
Committee

Important Information Regarding
AGBU Vatche and Tamar Manoukian High School
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Big Win for Families! Kids Get
Jumpstart on Future Savings

Today, I share with you an important reminder that teaching is

often times more about inspiration and relationship building, than

it is about facts and figures. The way I see it, effective teachers

spark imagination by finding a hook in the hearts and minds of

each student, so that they feel a need to not only learn those facts

and figures, but to connect with the material and further explore it.

These are the teachers we truly never forget. These are the teachers that plant vast gardens

of ideas in the classroom every single day.

For me, that teacher was Professor Duncan Lindsey. I read a copy of Professor Lindsey’s

book, The Welfare of Children, while I was a graduate student at UCLA and it did, in fact,

hook my heart and mind. I was struck by his assessment of and compassionate concern for

the wellbeing of children and his ongoing search for policy ideas that have the potential

to help secure a better future for America's youth. One idea I was particularly struck by,

was his proposal for Child's Future Security accounts, similar to the Social Security pro-

gram for older adults. Well, I carried that idea with me through the years until I found just

the right moment to pursue a similar policy in my own work.

After many years of unwavering focus, I am proud to announce that, starting in the

2019-2020 school year, GUSD will open and seed a 529 college and career savings account

for each of the district’s 2,000 first grade students. Thanks to a 200,000-dollar grant funded

by Every Kid Counts College Savings Program that is administered through the Califor-

nia Student Aid Commission, GUSD becomes the first and only district, to date, to receive

funding for this program.

The good news in California is that years after I first introduced this initiative to As-

semblymember Adrin Nazarian, with the support of Governor Gavin Newsom, he man-

aged to secure 25 million dollars in the state budget to create California Kids Investment

and Development Savings (KIDS) program this past June. Assemblymember Nazarian and

I worked to advance the most essential component of KIDS. With continued advocacy on

our part and a handful of legislative attempts later, in early October, the Governor signed

Assembly Bill 114, which corrected the language to include families at all income levels.

Now this program is available to every California resident born on or after July 1, 2020,

making it a truly universal, at-birth, opt-out program—the way it was originally intended.

As a strong advocate and advisor on this policy, it has been a highlight of my career to

champion this very important initiative and to see our efforts continue to gain support. Re-

search has shown that early childhood development, academic performance and college-

bound expectations all rise with Child Savings Accounts. With this bill, California, the

largest state in the nation, makes a true commitment to every newborn and lays the foun-

dation for additional, targeted incentives to lift up families. There’s no arguing investment

in the future of our children will help level the playing field and create opportunities for

anyone. This is a big win for all of us!

The KIDS policy was made possible with the help of Margaret Clancy and Michael

Sherraden of the Center for Social Development at Washington University, child savings

accounts program stakeholders, Prosperity Now, and, of course, Assemblymember Nazar-

ian. We will continue, with purpose, to pursue more to strengthen the program. Our im-

mediate focus will be to increase the deposit amounts and roll out a strong communications

plan so families know that this program exists. For now, we are celebrating this big, bold

step forward.

While it was my commitment to children and families that guided me, it was Profes-

sor Lindsey’s words that inspired me to take real action to brighten the future for children

and society as a whole. Thank you, Professor Lindsey! 

These are the links to learn more about CSA study in Oklahoma, the benefits of CSA, and to read

the full GUSD press release.

https://csd.wustl.edu/items/seed-for-oklahoma-kids-seed-ok/

https://cfed.org/files/resources/CSA_research_fact_file_08-2016.pdf

https://www.gusd.net/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=1&ModuleInstan-

ceID=24266&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0& Flex-

DataID=32813&PageID=1

Best,

Nayiri Nahabedian
Board of Education Member

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The Armen-

ian Assembly of America welcomes the

support of the American Jewish Com-

mittee (AJC) for the Armenian Genocide

Bill, H.Res. 296, set for a House vote

soon. 

"This week, US Congress takes up a

resolution on #ArmenianGenocide.

Starting in 1915, Ottoman Empire deci-

mated Armenian Christian population.

1st genocide of 20th century. To this day,

Turkey tries to deny this documented

crime. Don’t let it. That’s why we sup-

port H.Res. 296," AJC Executive Director

David Harris stated.

“The Armenian Assembly of America

welcomes AJC's public support of H.Res.

296. If it had not been for the 1915 Ar-

menian Genocide, then Hitler may not

have been able to unleash the horrors

against the Jewish population across Eu-

rope. The Armenian and Jewish commu-

nities in the United States share much in

common and have stood together in

friendship for decades. The unity of mil-

lions of Jewish and Armenian Americans

in standing up for the truth is powerful.

We appreciate the support from the Jew-

ish American community and look for-

ward to passage of this important human

rights legislation," Armenian Assembly

of America Co-Chairs Anthony

Barsamian and Van Krikorian said.

In 2015, on the centennial anniversary

of the Armenian Genocide, Harris stated:

“AJC joins those around the world who

pause in mournful tribute to the memo-

ries of the estimated 1.5 million victims

of the Meds Yeghern, the genocide of Ar-

menians, committed in the final years of

the Ottoman Empire.”   

The support from AJC adds to the

growing trend of community organiza-

tions in support of U.S. reaffirmation of

the Armenian Genocide, which began in

1989 with the Union of American He-

brew Congregation.



ARMENIAN ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA
WELCOMES AMERICAN JEWISH

COMMITTEE'S SUPPORT OF ARMENIAN
GENOCIDE RESOLUTION

Dr. Garbis Der Yeghiayan To
Chair 30th Annual Rotary
Peace Conference 

The 30th Annual District 5300 Rotary Peace Confer-

ence will be held at the Treasure Island Hotel in Las

Vegas, Nevada, on Saturday, November 16 from 9;00

a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 

The Peace Conference theme is “Pieces of Peace” and

will be chaired by Past District Governor Dr. Garbis Der

Yeghiayan, the founder of the District's Peace Confer-

ences and Chair of Middle East Initiative Council of Ro-

tarian Action Group For Peace. Dr. Der Yeghiayan

establishes a new record for organizing 30 consecutive

peace conferences for Rotary International. He is inter-

nationally renowned as a visionary peacemaker and is

the recipient of numerous awards from world leaders.

In appreciation of his unprecedented efforts in peace-

building and conflict resolution, the Peace Institute of

Rotary International District 5300 was named in his

honor in 2014. In March, 2019 Dr. Der Yeghiayan led a

high-ranking Rotary peace delegation to the Holy Land.

The conference will feature. feature six speakers in-

cluding: Keynote Speaker Azim Khamisa, founder of

the Tariq Khamisa Foundation (TKF); Mattias Sund-

holm, Strategic Communications Officer at United Na-

tions; Dr. Marta Meana, President of University of

Nevada, Las Vegas; Susie Lee, Congresswoman, Richard

D. King, Past President of Rotary International and

Shannon Kendrick, representing the Peace Corps.

Keynote Speaker Khamisa has received over 60 local,

national and international awards. He received the Na-

tional Crime Victims Special Community Service Award

presented by President Clinton and Attorney General

Janet Reno, the "Spirit of Crazy Horse Award" from the

Reclaiming Youth Network alongside Mohammad Ali,

the Search for Common Ground’s pres tigious award

alongside Desmond Tutu and Ted Koppel, the Califor-

nia Peace Prize and the Pepsi Freedom Heroes Award.

In 2004, he participated in the Synthesis Dialogues with

His Holiness the Dalai Lama hosted by Pope John Paul. 

Azim has served as TKF's founder and chairperson

for over 23 years. He is an emissary of peace and an in-

ternational inspirational speaker with over 600

keynotes, including one to 300,000 people at the Lincoln

Memorial at the Stand For Children Rally organized by

the Children’s Defense Fund, as well as a speech to the

United Nations General Assembly at the High level

forum on the culture of peace.

With a strong passion to share his message with the

youth and to inspire nonviolent leaders proactive as

peace-builders, Azim has given over 1,000 presentations

to over a million students worldwide. 

He is the author of four books: Award-winning Mur-

der to Forgiveness (being made into a feature film);

From Forgiveness to Fulfillment; From Fulfillment to

Peace and The Secrets of the Bulletproof Spirit: How to

bounce back from life’s hardest hits co-authored with

Jillian Quinn and published by Random House. He has

been featured countless times in local, national and in-

ternational media. In November 2018, Azim spoke for

the TED Women conference that has been viewed by

over 1 million viewers.

Azim was born in Kenya of Eastern roots and edu-

cated in England in mathematics and finance and has

over 45 plus experience in international finance.

Glendale, CA (October 28, 2019) – The

Armenian American Museum and Cultural

Center of California has announced that

they will be honoring former U.S. Secretary

of Navy & U.S. Assistant Secretary of De-

fense Paul R. Ignatius at their 2nd Annual

Gala. The highly anticipated event will be

held on Sunday, December 8, 2019 at The

Beverly Hilton in Beverly Hills, California.

“Paul Ignatius’ rise from his hometown

of Glendale to his service as U.S. Secretary

of Navy is truly remarkable and his sup-

port for the Armenian American Museum

project has inspired us all,” stated Execu-

tive Chairman Berdj Karapetian. “We look

forward to honoring Secretary Ignatius for

his dedicated public service at the 2nd An-

nual Gala.”

Paul R. Ignatius, the son of Armenian

parents who immigrated to the United

States, was born in Glendale, California in

1920. Ignatius’ military career began in the

U.S. Navy during World War II. He served

for eight years in the Administrations of

President John F. Kennedy and President

Lyndon B. Johnson. He was appointed first

as Assistant Secretary of the Army in 1961

and then as Undersecretary in 1964. In

1965, he was appointed Assistant Secretary

of Defense (Installations and Logistics). In

1967, he was named Secretary of Navy and

served in the position until 1969. In 2019,

the U.S. Navy commissioned the USS Paul

Ignatius (DDG 117), its newest Arleigh

Burke-class guided missile destroyer

named in honor of the former Secretary.

Ignatius became President of the Wash-

ington Post following his government serv-

ice. He later joined the Air Transport

Association and served as President for 15

years until his retirement in 1986. He is also

the founder of the Harbridge House, Inc., a

management consulting firm based in Mas-

sachusetts.

Hundreds of supporters, community

leaders, and public officials are expected to

attend the 2nd Annual Armenian American

Museum Gala on Sunday, December 8,

2019. The signature event of the year will

celebrate and support the landmark project

as it approaches its historic groundbreak-

ing year.

PAUL R. IGNATIUS TO BE HONORED AT
ARMENIAN AMERICAN MUSEUM GALA
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LOS ANGELES—The critically acclaimed Dilijan

Chamber Music Series presents its Heart that Sings con-

cert on November 3rd at Zipper Hall in downtown Los

Angeles. An important US Premiere by the living classic

of Armenian music, Tigran Mansurian, headlines the

concert, which also features new works by Los Angeles

composers Artashes and Ashot Kartalyan, as well as a

beloved masterpiece of the chamber music repertoire,

String Sextet No. 2 by Johannes Brahms.

Mezzo-soprano Danielle Segen of the UCLA VEM

Ensemble is joined by her VEM colleagues, violinists Ji

Eun Hwang and Aiko Richter, violist Morgan

O’Shaughnessey, and cellist Jason Pegis. Also featured

are distinguished musicians Robert deMaine (Principal

Cellist of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra),

Movses Pogossian (Dilijan Artistic Director and UCLA

Professor of Violin), and Varty Manouelian (LA Phil-

harmonic). The concert will also include an exclusive

preview presentation of “Modulation Necklace”, a CD

of Armenian Music by the Naxos-distributed New

Focus Recordings label, featuring the UCLA VEM En-

semble.

The 15th Anniversary Season of the Dilijan Series

presents an exciting mix of old and new, known and un-

known. Beloved masterpieces by Beethoven, Brahms,

Schubert, and Haydn will be performed alongside

works by Komitas, Arutiunian, Mansurian, Sharafyan,

and other Armenian composers. In addition to some of

Dilijan’s favorite returning artists, such as singers Tony

Arnold and Shoushik Barsoumian, pianist Steven Van-

hauwaert, violist Paul Coletti, cellists Antonio Lysy,

Clive Greensmith and Peter Stumpf, the Series will be

welcoming several musicians in their Dilijan debut: LA

Phil oboist Anne Gabriele, remarkable pianist and Artis-

tic Director of the Yellow Barn Festival Seth Knopp,

Canadian violinist/violist Scott St. John, clarinetist Yas-

mina Spiegelberg (Switzerland), cellist Yoshika Masuda

(Japan), among others. The three Dilijan commissions of

the season are works by Martin Ulikhanyan (homage to

Tigran Mansurian’s film music), Dan Sedgwick, and a

short film by Alik Barsoumian, which will premiere

alongside a live performance of the Prelude from Wag-

ner’s Tristan and Isolde opera.

Established in 2005 by members of the Lark Musical

Society (Vatsche Barsoumian, Founder/Director), the

Dilijan Chamber Music Series is dedicated to showcas-

ing traditional masterworks of Western classical cham-

ber music, as well as pearls from the treasury of

Armenian music. A strong believer in new music, the

Series has commissioned and premiered 54 works since

its inception. For more information and ticketing, please

visit https://dilijan.larkmusicalsociety.org/ There is

ample paid parking available in the nearby garages, in-

cluding Disney Hall across the street from the Colburn

School. Enjoy visiting the Dilijan YouTube channel for a

large selection of performances from the previous sea-

sons.

Dilijan Chamber Music Series Presents Important Premieres and a Masterpiece by Brahms

HOLLYWOOD - His music became the

stuff of legend. His journey to worldwide

acclaim the touchpoints of the so-called

American Dream. The son of Armenian

Genocide survivors, with no formal edu-

cation or musical training, Charles Az-

navour went on to become one of the most

popular singers in the world. His remark-

able life, pitted with ups and downs, along

with his most memorable songs will be on

stage in Los Angeles this Fall. 

On the heels of its compelling cabaret-

style debut at The Hotel Café, Charles: A

Bio-Musical on the Life & Songs of Charles

Aznavour will perform on the mainstage

of The El Portal Theatre in the heart of the

NoHo Arts District on Saturday, Novem-

ber 9, 2019. 

Written by Taleen Babayan, Charles

traces key points in the musician's life,

charting the personal and professional

struggles the singer faced on his climb to

becoming an iconic award-winning enter-

tainer throughout the course of his eight

decade career in his beloved France and

across the globe. 

From his humble beginnings, to his

perseverance as a working musician in oc-

cupied France during World War II, to

overcoming crippling criticism, to his cre-

ative spark with Edith Piaf, the 90-minute

show serves as an homage to his legacy as

an integral member of France’s Golden

Age of Music, while capturing the charis-

matic and shining spirit he embodied as a

singer, lyricist, actor, diplomat and hu-

manitarian. Based on Aznavour’s two au-

tobiographies and a number of primary

and secondary sources, his unconven-

tional life emerges on stage in a unique

narrative punctuated by live musical per-

formances, which was praised by audi-

ence members at The Hotel Café debut on

October 12, 2019. 

“The bio-musical play on the life of

Charles Aznavour is a deeply felt, heart-

warming and inspirational experience,”

said attendee Veronica Zorigian. “Taleen

Babayan directs this play with grace and

deep emotional capacity.”

Produced by Boundaryless Produc-

tions under the direction of Taleen

Babayan and musical supervision of

Harout Soghomonian, Charles features

Maurice Soudjian and Bernard C. Bayer,

who both portray Charles Aznavour,

alongside Mariette Soudjian, who makes a

guest appearance as Edith Piaf. 

“Playing the role of Piaf has been one

of the most enriching experiences I’ve had

as an actress,” said Soudjian. “Singing her

iconic chansons and ballads gives depth to

the performance.” Soudjian will also sing

two numbers by Aznavour in English,

Take Me Away (Emmenez-Moi) and She,

in reference to the multiple languages he

recorded in to “modernize and make Az-

navour even more relevant to the younger

generation.”

The breadth of the bio-musical sur-

passes all generations and cultural back-

grounds, similar to Aznavour’s intention

of expanding the scope of his artistry -

pushing boundaries and continents.

“The moment the music starts your

heart becomes enwrapped in a beautiful

and touching embrace of a pure masterful

artist,” said audience members Gray

Morell and Shane Rasmussen. “The per-

formances by the talented and passionate

cast are truly remarkable and this is a per-

fect tribute to a music legend.”

The story is also personal for the cast,

allowing them to connect to the subject

matter on a visceral level. Raised on the

music of Charles Aznavour and other con-

temporary French singers, Austrian-born

pianist and actor Bernard C. Bayer re-

flected on fond memories he shared with

his father as they listened to Aznavour’s

music together.

“I was excited at the prospect of em-

bodying him and exploring his life,

artistry and music in a more in-depth

way,” said Bayer. “From the stage of The

Hotel Café I could feel the love of Az-

navour radiating toward me from the au-

dience.”

Drawing on his real-life experience of

seeing a captivating Aznavour perform

live at the Greek Theatre, Bayer sought to

“honor his legacy, no matter how daunt-

ing.”

“Being a part of this project is for me a

deeply personal experience,” said Bayer.

“It doesn't just fulfill a lifelong desire to

portray Charles Aznavour, but it also con-

nects me to some of my most cherished

memories with my family, memories to

which he provided the soundtrack.”

Digging deep into the time period and

nuances of Aznavour’s life, many un-

known details are revealed, from his fam-

ily life to his artistic influences to his

insights on the French Chansons.

“It was a really innovative concept to

introduce the side of Aznavour that most

of us didn’t know about,” said Hannah

Pollock. “Meticulously researched, this

show portrays the beloved singer in dif-

ferent phases of his life and creative spirit

through his most popular songs and

music.”

Tying in the music of a “bygone era” to

the present-day, Babayan’s aim is to stage

a story filled with vivid imagery about a

man who tackled the world head-on to

make his voice heard, in more ways than

one. 

“Aznavour felt a calling from deep

within and he was brave enough to pur-

sue it despite the odds stacked against

him,” said Babayan. “In doing so he made

this world a little more cultured, a little

more bold and a little more inspiring.” 

Charles: A Bio-Musical on the Life &

Songs of Charles Aznavour will be per-

formed on the mainstage of The El Portal

Theatre on Saturday, November 9, 2019,

located at 5269 Lankershim Boulevard,

North Hollywood, CA, 91601. Featuring

Maurice Soudjian, Bernard. C. Bayer, Ma-

riette Soudjian and Levon Ghanimian. For

tickets please visit www.elportaltheatre.

com, visit the box office or call

818.508.4200. To view the trailer, please

visit: https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=sAMq9iRtKNI



Bio-Musical on Charles Aznavour in Los Angeles

(l-r) Mariette Soudjian, Harout Soghomonian, Blake Shields Abramovitz, Bernard C. Bayer,

Maurice Soudjian & Teri Wyble.
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The Hnchakian Party was the first rev-

olutionary socialist party in the Ottoman

Empire and Persia. All its founders and

theorists were Marxists. It was formed by

seven Armenian students who had left the

Caucasus to continue their higher educa-

tion at universities in Western Europe,

mainly in Paris, Montpellier, Lausanne,

Zurich, Geneva and Leipzig. They were

young persons, in their twenties, and were

from well-to-do bourgeois families who

were financially supporting them. None of

them ever were Ottoman citizens, yet they

were personally concerned with the living

conditions of their ethnic brothers and sis-

ters in Western Armenia. For the purpose

of furthering revolutionary activity in

Western Armenia, the seven young Arme-

nians formed what was later to be called

the Social Democrat Hnchakian Party in

Geneva, Switzerland, in August 1887.

THE ORIGINS OF THE HN-

CHAKIAN PARTY IN GENEVA AND

THE LEGACY OF THE TWENTY GAL-

LOWS explores in detail this historical

event specifically from the perspective of

the extensive reports and communications

which appeared in the Swiss press, as well

as Imperial German diplomatic corre-

spondence. It highlights the Hnchakian

Party, the first revolutionary socialist party

in the Ottoman Empire, and the Twenty

Gallows as the first victims of the Armen-

ian Genocide, in an event that can be de-

scribed as a chilling and alarming prelude

to full-scale genocide.

DR. ABEL H. MANOUKIAN was born

in Beirut, Lebanon. He studied Theology

at the University of Vienna, receiving his

Masters of Theology in 1987 and Doctor-

ate degrees in 1993.  He served communi-

ties of the Holy Armenian Apostolic

Church in Austria, Armenia, Canada and

Switzerland for more than 32 years. The

author of numerous books and articles, he

is currently engaged as a Scientific Assis-

tant at the Federation of Swiss Protestant

Churches and General Secretary of Swiss

Council of Religions.

THE ORIGINS OF THE HNCHAKIAN PARTY
IN GENEVA AND THE LEGACY OF THE

TWENTY GALLOWS
DR. ABEL H. MANOUKIAN

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2019 - 7:30PM
ABRIL BOOKSTORE, 415 E. Broadway, Glendale, CA 91205

Admission is free. Reception to follow. For more information, call (818) 243-4112.

OVERWHELMING BIPARTISAN
PASSAGE OF ARMENIAN GENOCIDE

RESOLUTION REFLECTS THE BEST
OF AMERICA

WASHINGTON, D.C. – The Armenian Genocide resolution, H.Res.296, was

adopted on October 29th by an overwhelming favorable bipartisan vote of 405 to

11 in the U.S. House of Representatives, reported the Armenian Assembly of

America.

“The passage of H.Res. 296 by the House of Representatives reflects the best

of America. It honors a proud chapter in U.S. history of humanitarian interven-

tion. It recalls the extraordinary contributions of America’s front-line diplomats,

philanthropic leaders and relief workers in helping save a people from annihila-

tion,” stated Armenian Assembly of America Executive Director Bryan Ardouny.

“Today’s watershed vote for human rights represents the culmination of

decades of tireless work by Members of Congress, the Armenian Assembly of

America and the Armenian American community from across the country. The

purpose of this resolution is crystal clear. It formally acknowledges the Armen-

ian Genocide. It condemns genocide denial in any form. It encourages human

rights education to help prevent future genocides,” Ardouny added. 

The Armenian Assembly of America has worked vigorously since the 1970s

to combat the dangers of genocide denial and fully supports affirmation of the

U.S. record on the Armenian Genocide.

Speeches in support of the resolution were given by House Speaker Nancy

Pelosi (D-CA); House Majority Leader Steny Hoyer (D-MD); House Rules Com-

mittee Chairman James McGovern (D-MA); House Foreign Affairs Committee

Chairman Eliot Engel (D-NY); House Intelligence Committee Chairman Adam

Schiff (D-CA); Democratic Caucus Vice Chair Katherine Clark (D-MD); Con-

gressional Caucus on Armenian Issues leaders Frank Pallone, Jr. (D-NJ), Jackie

Speier (D-CA), and Gus Bilirakis (R-FL); House Foreign Affairs Committee Sub-

committee Ranking Member Brad Sherman (D-CA), Senior Member Chris Smith

(R-NJ); Member David Cicilline (D-RI), Member Ted Lieu (D-CA), and Mem-

ber Jim Costa (D-CA); Armenian-Assyrian Rep. Anna Eshoo (D-CA); Rep. Earl

Blumenauer (D-OR); Rep. Rep. Judy Chu (D-CA); Rep. Brenda Lawrence (D-

MI); Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee (D-TX); Rep. Carolyn Maloney (D-NY); Rep. Linda

Sanchez (D-CA); Rep. John Sarbanes (D-MD); and Rep. Donna Shalala (D-FL).
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